The assumption that all migrations are permanent, which pervaded the early microdata-based research on immigrant career profiles, is not supported by the empirical evidence. Rather, many -if not most -migrations appear to be temporary. In this paper, therefore, we illustrate the estimation challenges when migrations are temporary. As in an overwhelming share of the selective out-migration literature, our basic structure assumes that the process that determines out-migration is unrelated to other choices that affect wage growth, such as human capital investment or labour supply decisions, which greatly simplifies the analysis. When the choice of whether and when to out-migrate also affects decisions that determine wage growth, the problem becomes inherently dynamic and requires a more structural approach to estimation, which we briefly discuss.
Introduction
Ever since Chiswick's (1978) seminal paper on the earnings assimilation of immigrants in the U.S., the estimation of immigrants' earnings and career profiles has been an important and growing area of research in migration economics. For instance, a simple keyword search on Google Scholar using "earnings assimilation immigrants" shows a steep increase from fewer than 100 papers a year on the subject in the late 1970s to over 2,800 in 2013 (see Figure 1 ).
The broad interest in this subject is not surprising: the earnings that immigrants receive in destination countries and the evolution of their earnings paths are an important indicator not only of their own success and performance, but also of their overall contribution to the host countries' economies in terms of GDP growth and tax contributions.
Figure 1: Scholarly Papers on Immigrant Earnings Assimilation
Notes: The graph plots the results by year of a Google keyword search using "earnings assimilation immigrants" (https://scholar.google.co.uk/, accessed on February 29, 2016).
The estimation of immigrant earnings equations, however, is far from straightforward because, in contrast to Mincer type earnings equations for workers born and likely to remain permanently in the same country, they are affected by selection into and out of the underlying population. Such selection is an issue both when immigrants arrive and again if they leave the country before the end of their productive lives. In the first instance, an identification problem arises for the type of cross-sectional analysis used by Chiswick (1978) . If the cohort quality of new arrivals changes, this problem may lead to biased estimates of earnings profiles (see Borjas 1985) , a risk that researchers counter in a variety of ways (e.g., Baarth, Bratsberg and Raaum, 2004; Bratsberg, Baarth and Raaum, 2006 ; and see Dustmann, Glitz and Vogel's 2010 assessment of Borjas's assumptions). Today, the availability of better data -often providing longitudinal information on single arrival cohorts -allows authors more flexibility in addressing this issue. The second case, selective out-migration, is largely ignored in most early literature, probably because the type of data available at the time made it impossible to address. This situation is nevertheless at least as problematic as the first type of selection and generally far more difficult to deal with.
In this paper, we discuss problems that arise when estimating immigrants' earnings profiles, and when out-migration occurs. Our analysis is related to several earlier papers of ours on the subject. In Dustmann and Görlach (2015) , we address the problems that arise when estimating the earnings profiles of immigrants and when out-migration is not random. One major conjecture that pervades the extant literature is that the migrant decisions to outmigrate are unrelated to decisions that may affect or be affected by career profiles. Although this assumption simplifies analysis considerably by allowing researchers to use off-the-shelf methods to deal with selection and attrition, usually no attempt is made to provide a behavioural model of why some migrants may want to return home and how this choice interacts with other immigrant decisions. In Dustmann and Görlach (2016) , this assumption is relaxed. We develop a general dynamic framework for modelling out-migration, and discuss various motives as to why migrants may want to return. We further point out how migrant return decisions are in fact influenced by and may in turn influence other choices that affect the migrants' career and ultimately their earnings paths in the destination country. Under more general scenarios, the reduced form estimators discussed in Dustmann and Görlach (2015) may not be applicable, particularly when stochastics must be taken into account or if migrants can choose how much to invest in human capital. In such a case, estimation must rely on the type of structural modelling applied in Adda, Dustmann and Görlach (2016) .
In Section 2 of this paper, we briefly review the challenges that selective out-migration poses for the estimation of immigrant career profiles, how these challenges can be addressed in a reduced form context, and which assumptions are needed to identify causal parameters. We then discuss how giving up the assumption of independence between out-migration decisions and decisions about career profiles may contaminate the causal interpretation of estimates obtained from reduced form estimators, inducing a need for structural estimation of career profiles. In Section 3, we develop a very simple model of return migration and earnings that allows us to obtain linear equations for earnings profile estimation, which we simulate under two scenarios that differ only in how immigrants incorporate current shocks-to-earnings when making their out-migration decisions. Whereas in the first scenario, these shocks are not observed either at the beginning of each period or when the out-migration decision is made; in the second scenario, the realizations are observed by the agent but not the econometrician. We show that in the first case, the estimators outlined in Section 2 produce consistent parameter estimates of the wage growth of the initial arrival cohort, which does not hold for the second case.
Selective Outmigration and the Estimation of Earnings Equations
In a recent report, the OECD (2008) estimates that, depending on country and time period considered, 20 to 50 percent of immigrants leave the host country within the first five years after arrival. In 2011, foreign-born outflows stood at 21 percent of migrant inflow to Australia; 41 percent, 64 percent, and 76 percent to the UK, Germany and Spain; and 71 percent and 87 percent to Korea and Japan, respectively (OECD, 2013) . For the U.S., an Because these out-migrations are unlikely to be random, they may select the original arrival cohort along some dimension that is correlated with outcomes, such as earnings. If the parameter of interest is an arrival cohort's earnings growth rate in the host countrymeasured here by the change in log earnings per year a migrant has been in the country 5 -then selective out-migration will produce biased estimates of this parameter when (log) earnings are regressed on years since migration. This bias will depend on the type of 4 In compiling these figures, we take advantage of the fact that each wave of the British Labour Force Survey is a random sample from the population, so by using information on arrival year, we can compute the survival of every arrival cohort over the 1992-2002 window. Some numbers in the left-hand figure are larger than 1 because of sampling error. 5 Although typically, we would condition on education and (potential) labour market experience in the origin country while allowing for non-linearity in these profiles; for simplicity, we ignore this aspect in our subsequent discussion.
selection. For instance, if migrants with higher unobserved productivity tend to return earlier, the earnings distribution of those who have been in the country longer will be truncated.
Hence, instead of pinpointing the increase in mean earnings given time in the country for the original arrival cohort, the regression line will identify the increase in the mean of the truncated earnings distributions, where truncation increases with cohort age. In Figure 3 , where we have depicted (log) earnings on the vertical axis, and time in the country on the horizontal axis, we illustrate the extreme case of out-migration determined by earnings only, which truncates the remaining earnings distribution. This figure further assumes that immigrants' ranking within the earnings distribution does not change over time, although we relax this assumption in the subsequent discussion. The first graph (left side)
represents the earnings distribution for a cohort of migrants who arrive simultaneously just after arrival in the host country. The second then gives the earnings distribution of this same arrival cohort 10 years later. Supposing a data set made up of two repeated cross-sections (e.g., census data), if there is no out-migration or if out-migration is random, a regression of log earnings on time in the country for this arrival cohort will identify the slope of the solid line, which graphs the wage growth of the original arrival cohort. If, however, out-migration is selective, the distribution of earnings in = 10 will not be representative of the earnings distribution of the original arrival cohort. If it is negatively selective, meaning that those with lower earnings potential leave the country earlier, then the distribution of earnings in = 10 will be truncated from below, and the regression line will pass through the mean of the truncated distribution, corresponding to the dashed line in Figure 3 . Thus, the coefficient obtained from a simple regression using the two cross-sections will be upwardly biased and the potential wage growth of the original arrival cohort overestimated. If, on the other hand, out-migration is positively selective, the estimate of wages growth for this cohort will be downwardly biased. Then, to recover the wage growth of the original arrival cohort, we would need to re-construct the wage distribution in = 10. How challenging this reconstruction would be depends on selection type.
Figure 3: Selection Bias under Non-Random Out-Migration
Several studies have attempted to determine the direction of this selection empirically for a variety of major immigration countries. Most studies using Canadian or U.S. data find that those who leave are predominantly drawn from the lower end of the earnings distribution (cf. Borjas, 1989; Hu, 2000; Lubotsky, 2007; Picot and Piraino, 2012) . The evidence for Europe on the other hand is more mixed, and results from larger administrative data from Sweden and The Netherlands point to a U-shaped selection pattern of out-migrants, where the lowest and highest earners are most likely to leave (see Nekby, 2006; Bijwaard and Wahba, 2014) .
Research question
Before examining the empirical challenges of estimating the wage growth of a particular immigrant arrival cohort when out-migration is selective, we need to briefly reflect on the questions typically related to this issue. In Figure 2 , the solid line, whose slope characterizes wage growth, illustrates the wage growth of an arrival cohort under the counterfactual situation that no member has left the country. Yet why should we be interested in a counterfactual parameter representing a purely hypothetical migrant composition in later periods and an earnings profile that will never be realized. For many, if not most, of the questions typically asked by policy makers, this hypothetical earnings path is not relevant.
What they really care about is the earnings position of migrants who are in the country, which is given by the dashed line. If, for instance, we want to predict the tax contributions that immigrants who arrived in 0 will make between 0 and 1 , we need to calculate the earnings of migrant populations in the country at any point between 0 and 1 as a basis for computing their tax contributions. This sum can be derived from the earnings of all those who remain from the original arrival cohort in the years after arrival, with average growth represented by the dashed line in the figure. Obviously, knowledge of the counterfactual earnings profile of the initial arrival cohort had nobody re-migrated (solid line) would be of little help in addressing this question.
However, whereas any interpretation of the wage growth rate in a behavioural model refers to a parameter that can be related to a single individual, the growth rate of the dashed line is purely descriptive and thus not interpretable within a decision framework like a Mincer wage equation. Furthermore, estimating the wage growth of the initial immigrant arrival cohort allows us to assess whether out-migration is positively or negatively selective. In Figure 3 , for instance, the dashed line being above the solid line shows that the selective out-migration is negative. Identifying this direction is of key importance for policy: if the most (least) productive immigrants are the first (last) to leave the country, then the policy maker may want to consider measures to prevent that scenario. The wage growth experienced by individuals, and which determines their choices, thus becomes a key parameter of interest.
Estimating wage equations when out-migration is selective
In the simple example above, we implicitly assume that out-migration is correlated with unobservable characteristics that are constant for individuals, meaning that selection is related to unobserved individual earnings potential. Under this assumption, earnings growth can be identified as long as repeated information is available for the same individual, as is the case in panel data. An early paper by Pischke (1992) implements such an approach, where his comparison of OLS and within-group estimates suggests that guest-workers leaving Germany in the 1980s were slightly positively selected on earnings.
To illustrate, we consider the following simple earnings function: We denote an out-migration event in any year by the indicator variable = 0. Because data sets do not typically follow individuals across international borders, it is impossible to identify repeat migration by the same individual. We thus consider only first-time migrants whom we assume to be permanently lost from the sample if they choose to return home. In this case, out-migration is an absorbing state, implying that
then follows that the mean of the earnings distribution conditional on the individual's years and continued presence in the country is given by
Obviously, if [ + | , = 1] = 0, the OLS estimator will produce an unbiased estimate of . This will be the case when out-migration is random. Hence, in Figure 2 , the earnings distribution of those still in the country at = 10 will be the same as the earnings distribution for the original arrival cohort had nobody out-migrated. If that assumption is violated, however, meaning that [ | , = 1] ≠ 0, OLS will yield a biased estimate of .
How to solve this problem depends on selection type. When selection occurs only on time-
Hence, the selection terms can be eliminated through simple differencing without imposing any further assumptions on the selection process, meaning that a difference estimator can be used to obtain an unbiased estimate of . Note that in this case, although the slope parameter is identified, the initial earnings are not.
Another way to identify earnings growth in the absence of panel data is that proposed by Hu (2000) and Lubotsky (2007) , who use stock-sampled data that include all (or a random sample of) individuals who survive in the host country at least until period ̅ , as well as multiple random samples of the surviving cohort in the years before ̅ . These samples need not be longitudinal and can be repeated cross-sections, meaning that individuals need not be identifiable in different waves. Such data may be generated, for example, when immigrant samples are linked to administrative data, allowing re-construction of earlier observations for all those in the sample in period ̅ . Using different samples of U.S. immigrants, both authors highlight that (negatively) selective out-migration biases OLS estimates from pooled crosssections upward.
In this latter case, expression (2) becomes 
A Model of Out-migration and Earnings
We illustrate the points discussed above by developing and then simulating a model of return migration in which return generates a correlation between the unobservables that simultaneously determine out-migration and wage growth. Although simple, our model clearly demonstrates the challenge that selective out-migration poses for econometric estimation of immigrant earnings profiles. We first consider a scenario in which returns to skills 1 are higher in an individual's country of origin , while the general productivity level for Mexico-U.S. migration) to which an individual may choose to migrate for a certain period of time.
In this model, log earnings in location ∈ { , } are given by
where denotes the (log of) accumulated skills, 1 is the return to skills in location (meaning that exp ( 1 ) is 's human capital in period in country ), 0 is the log rent on human capital in country , and ~(0, 2 ) is a transitory shock to earnings. Assuming for simplicity that skills accumulate at a constant rate (exp( ) − 1), given some initial endowment 0~( , 2 ), the log level of skills accumulated is = −1 + . When the rental rate to human capital in the destination country is higher than in the origin country ( 0 > 0 ) but returns to skills are higher in the latter ( 1 > 1 ), individuals may migrate temporarily from to to benefit from a high 0 when their skills are low but a high skill price 1 in the origin country when they have increased. Such an endogenous return decision implies the following (log) earnings function in the destination country:
where we have re-written 1 0 as an individual fixed effect , and the structural parameter 1 as . At any , earnings in the destination country are only observed for a sub-set of the initial arrival cohort, those who have not yet returned home. In this equation, the parameter of interest is 1 just as in the many studies since Chiswick's (1978) that seek to estimate the earnings equations of international migrants. 7 By combining the returns to skills, 1 , and rate of skill accumulation, , in the destination country, this parameter captures the contribution of (log) skill growth to human capital. As above, we consider only the case in which all migrants are first-time migrants and are lost from the sample if they choose to return (meaning that return is an absorbing state).
The sources of selection bias in the estimation of earnings processes now depend on the timing assumed in the model. We consider two scenarios. First, the location choices in each period are made based on expected future earnings, and transitory shocks to earnings are realized only after a location has been chosen. Second, rather than the return migration decision being based on expected earnings, the potential earnings level in the destination country (including the transitory shock ) is known in each period before the location choice is made and is the basis for this decision. These two scenarios differ only in how the transitory income shock information is used in the period decision problem, a variable that, as we now demonstrate, has important implications for estimating immigrant earnings profiles.
Whereas in the first scenario, estimators of the type discussed in Section 2, in conjunction with longitudinal or stock-sampled data, identify the earnings growth of individuals in the original arrival cohort, they cannot do so in the second scenario, in which return decisions are also based on the current transitory shock to earnings.
The return decision

Return decision based on expected earnings
In the first scenario, in which return decisions are based on expected earnings and transitory shocks are only realized after a location has been chosen, the selection rule can be written as effect . It can also be identified using pooled estimation in levels for a sub-sample of immigrants known to stay until some predetermined time period ̅ (see Hu, 2000, and Lubotsky, 2007 , for stock samples of U.S. immigrants).
Return decision based on realized earnings
In the second scenario, rather than basing return decisions on expected earnings, the immigrants know their potential earnings level in the destination country (including the transitory shock ), and can thus choose their location based on this earnings realization.
The selection rule for staying in the destination country then becomes an OLS estimator versus a fixed effects estimator of earnings slopes, or from unrestricted pooled cross-sectional data versus stock-sampled data will be informative about selection on time-constant individual wage effects only and not about selection on time-variant components. Moreover, whereas the earnings growth of an initial immigrant cohort from which nobody out-migrated, , can be recovered in the former case by differencing out individual fixed effects or using stock-sampled data, a correction for selection on nonconstant unobservables requires a more structural approach and explicit modelling of the selection process.
Numerical Example
We illustrate the possible biases from selective out-migration in estimators commonly We then use different estimators to calculate immigrant earnings equations using data created under the different scenarios while assuming that the true log earnings growth for each year of residence in the destination country is 0.1. Table 1 Column 3 of Table 1 parameter requires that the selection process be specified. Estimators that correct for sample selection can then be used to recover this structural parameter. A precondition is that longitudinal data are available that contain information on leavers prior to their departure.
Identification further requires that some of this information can be used to predict future outmigration, while being unrelated to time-variant unobserved wage determinants at the time the out-migration decision is made (see Dustmann and Gorlach 2015 for more detail) .
Out-migration Choice and Other Decisions
Until now, we have not considered the possible effects of the decision whether and when to leave the country on other migrant decisions. Adding in individual heterogeneity results in complex relations between decisions that influence the earnings paths and out-migration decision, which in turn affects selection. In such cases, the estimation of immigrant earnings profiles requires a more structural approach that specifies how these choices are determined by the fraction of a lifespan that immigrants expect to spend in the destination country (see Dustmann and Görlach, 2016 , for a possible framework). Such an approach should formulate not only the earnings function but also a selection process that specifies how the determinants of time-variant earnings affect location choices (see Adda, Dustmann and Görlach, 2016 , for a discussion of how to model earnings profiles when individuals make choices about human capital investment and return migration).
Discussion and Conclusions
This re-examination of how to assess immigrant earnings profiles emphasizes that, whereas straightforward Mincer earnings equations are suitable for worker populations whose composition does not change systematically or selectively (other than through non-employment or non-participation), an original arrival cohort of migrants is likely to change through out-migration. If such out-migration is selective, it may change the distribution of earnings of the remaining migrant population, so that mean or quantile estimators will provide biased estimates of wage growth for (percentiles of) the original arrival cohort.
Admittedly, in many instances, analysts may be interested in the evolution of moments of the remaining immigrant population rather than in the counterfactual distribution of the original arrival cohort. Yet when interest is focussed on the latter, these counterfactual distributions must be re-constructed. Micro-econometrics offers an extensive tool set for handling such reconstruction, as discussed in more detail in Dustmann and Görlach (2015) .
In the simplest possible case, when selective out-migration occurs along the distribution of unobserved but constant within-individual productivity, difference or fixed effects estimators can be used to generate unbiased estimates of the earnings growth of the original arrival cohort as long as longitudinal data are available. Stock-sampled data (representative of a population that has survived until a particular point in time) can also be useful for addressing this problem even when only cross-sectional. When selective out-migration results from unobserved and time-variant shocks, however, these estimators cannot produce unbiased earnings growth estimates, and re-constructing the counterfactual earnings distributions requires modelling of the selection process. This involves the additional identification requirement of finding variables that determine out-migration but not earnings growth, which may be challenging because individuals who out-migrate drop out of the sample. This requirement makes the econometric problem similar to the panel attrition problem but different from the problem of simultaneously estimating earning profiles and nonparticipation, as found in the female labour supply literature.
In the second part of this paper, we illustrate the estimation challenge by setting up a very simple decision model in which individuals consider the return decision in each period based on future earnings. In this simple structure, wages grow mechanically with time on the labour market and the price of human capital is higher in the host country; however, the return to skills is higher in the immigration country, which may trigger a return once the skill stock (accumulated with each year in the host country) is sufficiently high.
We study the implications of this simple model under two scenarios: In the first, the return decision is made before the period-specific random shock to earnings is observed and is based on expected earnings in the home and host country. In the second, the decision is made after the period-specific shock is known and is based on the realized earnings in the respective period. We demonstrate that in the first case, unbiased estimates of wage growth are obtainable using a simple difference estimator; however, in the second, this estimator does not produce unbiased estimates of the underlying growth parameter. Rather, the dependence of out-migration on time-variant shocks requires explicit modelling of the selection process. We further demonstrate that, when estimates are based on real data in a reduced form context, their interpretation greatly depends on the assumptions made about the underlying decision process that determines out-migration.
As in an overwhelming share of the selective out-migration literature, our basic structure assumes that the process that determines out-migration is unrelated to other choices that affect wage growth, such as human capital investment or labour supply decisions, which greatly simplifies the analysis. We follow this approach in our simulated example by assuming that wages grow exogenously, i.e. we do not allow for human capital investment. If the research design does allow for active human capital investment or labour supply choices, the analysis becomes more complex because the decision of when to out-migrate also affects wage growth. Thus, the problem becomes inherently dynamic and requires a more structural approach to estimation, such as the dynamic framework proposed by Dustmann and Görlach (2016) and applied by Adda, Dustmann and Görlach (2016) .
